Practical
Information
Location
Retreat-house Oaze in Hungary,
Jokai 5a, 8562 Nagytevel
Nearest Airport: Vienna - Shuttle possibility
to the retreat house

Pelvic Heart
Integration®
International
3 Year Training

Dates of Module 1
Monday, October 30th 10:00 AM to Friday,
November 3rd 5:00 PM
Food and accommodation cost
40 euros per day (+ supplement for single room).
Cost of the Training
650 euros per module of 5 days.

Hosted by
Dirk Marivoet and
Elisabeth Renner
ICPIT Trainers

Oct 30th to
Nov 3rd
2017
(1st module in
Hungary)

Become a PHI Certified
Bodymind Therapist specialized
in Love & Sexuality

Registration and Cancellation

Pelvic Heart Integration®

1. Register per email to elisabeth.renner@me.com
or dirk.marivoet@gmail.com or through our
website pelvic-heart-integration.eu at the latest
October 8th.
Our confirmation email counts as definitive
enrollment.
2. Cancellation until 3 weeks prior to the
beginning of the training: a cost of 25 % of the fee
of the first module is due.
3. In case of cancellation within the last 3 weeks
prior to the start of the training (also in case of
sickness or not showing up), the total amount
of the first module will be withheld unless a
substitute can be found.

is a unique and powerful approach that
focuses on Love (Heart) and Sexuality (Pelvic).
We are all longing for a healthy, stable and
dynamic relationship where we can find sexual
and emotional fulfillment. Yet, we often are
unconsciously acting out, repeating or recreating sexual and emotional bonding patterns
rooted in early childhood, related to our eternal
(introjected) largely unconscious inner family
triangle.
This comprehensive 3 year PHI-training provides
a valuable framework for sexual healing – both in
the sense of unraveling sexual dysfunction and in
the sense of restoring trust and harmony between
men and women or between homosexual partners.

Banking Details
Account Name: Inst. Bodymind Integration
(Dirk Marivoet)
IBAN : BE24 0017 2768 0538
SWIFT Code/ BIC : GEBABEBB
Bank Address: BNP Paribas Fortis Bank, Antwerpsesteenweg
242, 9040 Sint-Amandsberg (Ghent, Belgium)

The goal of the PHI method is to support a new
and steady stream of pleasure, excitement and love
inside of us, to connect the natural flow and rhythm
between heart and pelvis and
to unite the feminine and masculine
aspects within us.

pelvic-heart-integration.eu

Who benefits from this training

When we create
this inner fusion, we become
our own best lover. Our male and female
parts are then harmonized within us, we are
able to bring both passion and harmony to our
interactions with our partners, loved ones and
to the larger world. Once this inner integration
is completed, it gives us sensual grounding
and profound joy… physically, emotionally,
cognitively and spiritually. Fear-less of losing
the other or ourselves, we can now share our
body ecstasy that radiates from our core and
allow ourselves deep fulfilling encounters with
others. This inner joy is solidly anchored and
can not be destroyed, whether the lover is
present or absent.
The PHI process helps recapture childhood
innocence, curiosity and excitement at each
stage of our lives. Furthermore it allows you to
free yourself from old dysfunctional patterns
and become a mature, self-validating individual
who is able to establish vital contact with
others.

Since we are all sexual beings who may
have experienced insufficient or inadequate
emotional, physical, cognitive and spiritual
contact with our parents as a child, almost
everybody can gain from this program.
Professionals like psychotherapists,
psychologists, sexual pedagogues, Tantra
teachers, body therapists, creative therapists,
somatic and spiritual teachers, coaches,
counsellors and facilitators
will benefit from the PHI
3-year program.

About the
Trainers
DIRK MARIVOET
Psychotherapist, Psychomotor
Therapist & PT, Trainer for
Pelvic-Heart Integration®,
Postural Integration® &
Energetic Integration® - Teacher
and Supervisor for CoreEnergetics. Loves the Fire, Father
of two children, lives in Belgium
ELISABETH RENNER
Psychotherapist, Clinical
Psychologist, Trainer for PelvicHeart Integration, Postural
Integration® & Energetic
Integration®. Loves the Water,
lives in Graz and in Hawaïi.

Program Details and Entry Criteria

Pelvic Heart Integration uses breath-work,

movement, mindful touch, somatic release
work, active imagination, body reading and soft
energy work. Psychotherapeutic process and
insight work as well as role playing or bodymind
drama and trauma work is also utilized
throughout the 3 year training program.

Each Year consists of three 5 day residential
modules. The first year starts in October 2017.
Between the modules students need to work in
peer-groups and fulfill homework assignments.
In year 3 supervised work with training-clients
can be started. Certification is provided after
successful fulfillment of all the
training requirements.

For details about the structure,
the practicalities of the whole training,
and the entry criteria see website:
pelvic-heart-integration.eu

